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Cats Face H-Cl- ark

'In-N- Tilt TonightTag Team Rematch Tops Mat Fare Tonight
Sportdom Must Mit
Gambling --FBD Mead
Hoover Says Promoters, Athletes
Have 'Sacred Duty1; Law Proposed
WASHINGTON. Jan Director J. Edgar Hoover said

today that promoters and athletes have a "sacred duty" to keep
sports clean and Rep. Hebert (D-L- a) introduced a measure to make
bribery of players or officials a federal offense.

Schaake Crew Seeks Second Straight
Conference Win in Local Contest
Finding the Northwest conference easy in their first outing with

Pacific last week, a 64-- 41 victory, Willamette U's Bearcats expect
much tougher going tonight at the university when they try for their
second straight league win. Coach Eldon Fix' Lewis and Clark

Hoover expressed the view ItV. --.fa,-- ;A f r ?!

Their personal financial in-
terest in the oateome upped to
$409 per side, a result of last
week's rip-roario- ns and near-rioto- us

fathering, the Walt Aeh-iu-Tom- my

Nilon cleanies tangle
with the Jack Lipscomb-Sanun- y

Kohen meanies tonight In their
tag team rematch, the top attrac-
tion on Matchmaker Elton
Owen's weekly grappling card at
the Ferry Street Garden. And
this time the heated gladiators
will have a new referee Involv-
ed, at the request of the Achlu-Nilo- n

combine which last week
vetoed George Poppenheimer
when he reversed his decision
and awarded the win to the nast-
ies. Wily Walt and Two-To- n

Tommy refused to pay off fol-
lowing the reversal, which was
okeh by the Irate customers,
and so this time have hiked the
bet to $400.

Viks At Springfield
For Big-Si- x Loop Tilt

Their two home struggles with Astoria total successes, Salem
high's courtsters go to Springfield tonight to resume Bib-- 6 league
basketball play with an eight o'clock game against the Millers. Loren

than lived up to his rep as being
the hottest lightheavy to come
out of the land down under In
years.

Two prelims open the evening
fare, the first starting at 1:30
o'clock. In that one Bill (Whirl-
wind) Weidner and his terrific
airplane spins collide with Billy
Goelts, the uiek-hlttl- ng tx-G- L

Theirs will be a single falter
limited to 20 minutes. The sesnl-wind- up

pits Pete (The Wallop-
er) Belcastor with Frankle
(Fireball) Hart, another mean-l- e

vs. cleanie plum which should
provide Its share of the night's
action. Should Otis CUngman be
unable to do the referring', Owen
promises a gent of equal capabil-
ities. There is a good possibility
that the refreshment stand will
be in action again tonight, and
that the "no smoking" signs will
be down.
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ED McKFXVER as looking over
his new surroundings after hav-
ing signed as grid mentor at
tniversity of San Francisco.
He formerly coached at Cornell.
(AP Wlrephoto)

Valley Quints
Battle Tonight
WVL CAGE STANDINGS

f jr t 0f- t j

Pioneers, league freshmen this
year but a capable quint which
lost to mighty U of British Col-
umbia by but two points in their
last game, will chase with Elmer
Schaake's crew in tonight's eight
NORTHWEST CONFERENCE
STANDINGS

W L Pet W L Pet.
UBC 6 0 1 000 Linfield .1 3 250
Wlamette 1 0 1 000 Whitman .1 3 .254

3 1 .750 .0 2 .000
CPS 3 3 500 Pacific .0 3 .000

Tonight's game: Lewis Jt Clark at
Willamette.

o'clocker. A 6:30 p m. prelim will
feature the Bearcat junior varsity.

Although the L-C- 's dropped
both games to UBC in their only
Northwest conference mixes to
date. Fix' early-seaso- n record has
been indicative of a first-cla- ss

battle for the Cats in tonight's
mix. Fix has gone so far as to
scout the Bearcats in their last
couple of games, another indica-
tion that the Pioneers will come
prepared.

Schaake will choose his starting
five from the following men,
those who saw most of the action
in the Pacific game: Marshall
Barbour, Al McRae, Frankie Page,
Scotty Sebern, Ron Runyan, Wes
Saxon, Bob Perry and Duane
Ragsdale. McRae. Page and Rags-da- le

were the big scorers in the
Pacific mix.

On Friday night the Bearcats
trek to Pacific for another con-
ference mix with the Badgers.

Portland Next
For 'Blazers
PEO LEAGl'E STANDINGS

W I. Pet W I. Pet
Portland .14 5 .725 Salem ...... 7 13 348
Vancouvr 11 7 611 Yakima 4 13 212
Bellgham 11 7 ll Spokane .. 1 4 200
Seattle 9 8 .521

Sunday results At Salem 59, Yakima
CI. At Portland 57. Seattle 41.

Salem's pro basketballing Trail-blazer- s,
'still in fifth place after

the weekend series with Yakima
here, face the Portland Indians
next, at Portland next Saturday
and Sunday. The potent Indians
are leading the league. Salem
does not return to the armory un- -
til. Saturday. January 25, when
Vancouver plays here.

In Sunday's finale with the
Yaks, the Blazers got off to a i

slow start, trailed through most
of the game and finally succumb-
ed to the visitors in a thriller, 61
to 59. Salem had won Saturday
night's mix easily, 75-4- 1. The
Yaks outplayed the locals most of
the way Sunday.

J
Youth Pleads,
Sees Bambino

NEW YORK. Jan. 13.-;FV--

Ruth was able to walk about the
corridor outside his room at
French hospital today one
week after undergoing an opera- -

HOOP ACTION: Jack HargU (13)
ball over his head to teammate
Long Island U, Interferes. Texas

is up to the promoters and per-
formers to "clean houe and keep
it clean" themselves. He told an
interviewer that legislation
"should be a matter of last resort
and should be enacted only If
absolutely necessary."

Hebert said in a statement that
"sports is big bupines and the
public mutt be protetted from tho
fixers, the chillers und the graft-
ers." His measure would provide
a maximum penalty of ten years
in prion and $10,000 fine for
bribery or attempted bribery.

It was introduced, he said, us a
result of the scandal involving
the conviction of Alvin Paris, of
New York, for attempting to rig
the national football league's
champiorifhip playoff. League
Commissioner Bert Hell announc-
ed last wefkend the professional
group would seek federal, state
and local U giklation.

Hoover asserted that "keeping
sports clean and above the ugly
rumors of fixes and control boy
gamblers is an absolute necessity"
and added:

"Clean ports Is one of the fine
and effe tive means of developing
good citi7-nfthl- pai ticularly upon
the part of our youth.

"The average American, parti-ctilHi- ly

the youth, takr Mi tpotta
senouMy and wants them clean
and un contaminated "

The FHI director said a "defin-
ite and determined effoit" should
be made by "thoe directly

for the development of
rporhiig events, and the patiwl-pan- ts

uthlrtie contents, to keep
spoita shove repioarh."

Huskies Sked
Idaho Tonight

SEATTLE, Jan. 13-(4- ')- Two
Northern Division hoop clubs at
opposite ends of the ladder tanglo
tomorrow night tt Moscow when
the Washington Huskies, unde-
feated at the top of the standings
along with Oregon State, meet
the winless Idnho Vandals.

The Ylubs had previously m4
at Seattle with the Huskies walk-
ing off with easy victories In the
two-gam- e set. The Vandals last
outing wiii against Washington
State Saturday nifrht. the Cougars
chalking up a 36-2- 8 win. Tho
Huskies and Idahoans will also
vie Wednesday night.

Drew Linked
With Alabama

OXFOHD, Miss . Jan 13 - 14V
Harold "Ked" Diew says he is ing

after one season as heud
football coach at Mississippi to
take over Alabama's grid machine
from the ailing Frank Thomas. .

The Drew, who
was an assistant to Thomas al
Alabama for 12 campaigns, an-
nounced today he had been "ap-
proached" by Alabama officials,
but added that nothing definite
had been agreed. He said, how-
ever, that he would ask the I'nl-verM- ty

of Mississippi athletic
committee to release him from
his contract which has two more
years to run.

At Tuscaloosa. Ala . Thomas
said he had "talked informally n

with Drew about the possibility
of taking over the job there.

Duck Pins
Ladles league results last night

Included: Peacock Cleaners 4.
Orecon Flax 0: The Homestead S,
Deaeoneos 1: Rimmons 4. Latfd m
Runh 0. Jerry Anderson and Bor- -
He Barnwell tied for series honors
with 524. The former had high
fame 212.

Three Salens squads took oal
Waldport In the roast city Huu-- A

. u .IL..I .rr ..lit. -
sweep. Results: Ha I em Ladle
3459. Waldport I .a dies 2144: B A
B No. 1 17S5. Waldport 331:

B No. 2 3497. Waldport 34S.

Smaller Bag Limits
Slated for Fishermen
PORTLAND. Ore.. Jan. llWAVSmaller bag limits for Ore-

gon and out-of-sta- te fishermen In 1947 were indicated today in
the tentative regulations the state game commission said would
be adopted January 2. Under the present proposals the salmon and
steelhead limit will be reduced to two fish a day through the year,
except in certain designated areas, and anglers cannot catch or
possess more than six In any seven consecutive days.

Tidewater fishing areas, except Tillamook Bay, Coos Bay and
the Umpqua and Rogue rivers, are closed to all angling. There
will be two open seasons for salmon and steelhead in the Umpqua
river and tributaries, except the Smith river. The summer season
will be the entire month of July and the fall-wint- er season from
September 1 to March 9. The trout season opens May 3 and
closes October 15, except for certain counties. The ha limit shall
be 10 fish but not to exceed 15 pounds and one fish In any one day,
and 20 fish and not to exceed 30 pounds and two fish In any seven
consecutive days.

W L Pet. PF PA
4 1 000 124 9S
4 1 800 193 154
2 1 .750 m 129
3 1 .730 126 81
3 1 800 224 209
2 2 M0 79 SS
1 250 140 180
0 .000 107 193
0 I .000 183 231
Mt. Anfel at Canby.

Tourney tattle: Eugene Active
club promoters, a lively tot, al-
ready have done snch a Job with
ne 1947 state prep basketball

ornament, tell Active Heads
Robert Cross and Art Campbell.
ut "over S5flt worth of tickets

the classic have been sold."
tad inasmuch as last year's tour-ic- y

gross at Willamette was bat
H745.lv, a record high, a new

r ''4nim&r

LEN YANDLE

mark has been set by the new
promoters two months before the '

party suns. At that rate our
village will never get back their
lost baby ... It wasn't the Active
club's idea instructions are still
given by the Oregon High Schools
Activities association, it seems
but the tourney prices have been
hiked for the '47 party. Instead
of the $6.60 for a season ticket a
la Willamette last year, this time
the ducats go at $10 per copy.
The Eugene club has been ridi-
culed right and left for the ad-
vance but, a la the unfair abuse
Willamette used to take when fos- -
teriiuc the classic, it Isn't the club's
fault at all . . . Should you want

aw. tirkt fn, h. u.rr). ,

travaganza, merely mail your!
check payable to the Eugene Ac-

tive Club, Eugene Hotel. And It
might be mentioned that a season
ducat would be considerably more
economical than buying a single
ticket for the championship game.
We re told the OHSAA is asking
S2.40 a seat for the final game,

- which is preposterous at least . . .

Pied Piper' Will Help
Time was when Portland, as a

Pacific Coast league baseball city,
defeated her own purpose by let-
ting many of her sandlot ball-gami- ng

kids slip by and into the
majors almost unnoticed. Beaver
enthusiasts have beefed many
times over such carelessness. But
as we see it now. Rose City sand- -
letters with a future in the game
stand hardly a chance of escaping j

at least consideration by the Beav- - j

ers what with Jack Wilson on
the payroll. The new Senator
boss, who will do some scouting
for both the Salems and Portlands,
Is sort of a Pied Piper of the j

Portland sandlot. A Portlander
who graduated from those lots
himself. Jack knows practically i

every kid in the big town who !

pulls on a pair of spikes. And if '

he doesn't know them, they know
who he Is. Which will be Just as
Important to the Beavers in the
long run and win put a stop to
their costly blindness we're sure
. . . Wilson will likely do little
pitching for the townies because

f his bad elbow, but when he
does Uke to the hillock the natives
will see one of the better knuckle
balls residing In this part of the
land. Jack has a good one . . .

Dom Better Than Joe9
Walter (The Great) Malls has

had his wacky moments In base-
ball, but he'll look you squarely
In the eye when he Insists that
Spectacled Dom DiMaggio of the
Red Sox "Is a much better ball-
player than his brother Joe." In
fact, Walter opines that Dominic,
who graduated from the SF Seals
as did Big Brother Joe, "will one
day go down In history as one of
baseball's all-tim- e greats." A San
Franciscan himself. Mails has
watched both DiMigs grow from
diaperhood. He insists "Dom san
bring down fly balls by the doz-
ens that Joe can't even reach." . . .
"The Great" leaves a word for
the local junior ball people also. '

The picture "Play Ball. Son,"
made in Hollywood and featuring

in diamond action,
can be secured through the Ford
Motor people. The film exempli-
fies in slow motion the arts of
running, hitting, throwing, sliding,
etc., and Mails vows it's top tonic
for aspiring kid ballgamers . . .

The ShaneYandle Stritch
The reason for the Frank Shone-Le- n

Yandle switch on the Trail-blaz- er

quint, reasons Owner Dan
Hay, Is because Shone, not up to
nuff as a smaller but .till im- -

m
portant details governor, has the
welfare of the players themselves
mostly at heart and, being a pro-
fessional athlete himself, will be
more apt to "professionalise" the
team from the coaching bench. On
the other hand, Yandle Is more
conscientious when office details
are . concerned. Hay believes his
change was a good move and both
Shone and Yandle are happy over
It.

McCune High
"Mac" MeCune, Court St. Ra-

dio kegler, gained principal laur-
els among Salem pincmen In
the early rounds of the State
Bowling meet at Seaside Sun-
day, according to HI Hainan,
manager of Capitol Alleys. Mc-
Cune chalked up high score in
the Claas B singles, on a sharp
(11 whkh included a high game
of 256. The 25 wa the tour-
ney's high game thus far.

In team events Walton-Brow- n

wheelers made the farthest ad-
vance, nabbing second place In
the Class C division with 247S
as against the top-runni- ng Port

PETE BELCASTRO
Now that ng Achiu

has learned how sensational his
Australian colleague can be In
tights, the disliked meanies are
apt to find a win tough picking-tonigh- t.

Nilon last week more

also see action in trie souinern

Frosh, 'Elfs'

City Winners
The Willamette Frosh and Elf-stro- ms

made their regular City
league debuts triumphant ones at
Leslie last night as they turned
back the bids of the Talbot Mint-me- n

and Master Bread respective- -

The Frosh had no trouble down-
ing the Talbots, 40-2- 7. as they
held an advantage all the way.
Patterson and Huston each gar-
nered eight points for the win-
ners.

The Elfstrom-Bake- r duet was
a nip-and-tu- ck contest all the way
with the "Elfs" finally winning
out. 31-2- 7. Joe Herberger dumped
in 10 counters for the victorious
club.

In an exhibition Valley Motor
dumped Sublimity town team. 36-2- 3,

Volk pacing with 10 points.
Wednesday night it's Salem

Steels vs. the Frosh and the Tal-

bots tangling with Warner Motors.

W. V. Frosh () Talbot Mlotinn (27)
Walker 5 F i7 Archer
Hughes (4) F () J Paschall
Patterson (8) . C 0 Bruce
Adams (111 G 1 ) A. Parchall
Yeager (I) G i9 E Turnidge

Subs: Frosh Letel Hi, Huston
Talbots A. Turnidge 2I
F.lfstroms (II) Master Bread (27)
McMorris (71 F 10 Nelson
Herberger (10) . F (0) Straw
Gregg (0) C (IS) B Killmger
Hobbs (2) G 4 Strawn
Wounded Eve (S) G 1 1 ) J. Killmger

Subs: Elfstroms P. Thies (1). Spa-k- er

2). Vandrvort (1)
Sakltmltv (21) Valley Motor (M)
Russell (4) ... F . (41 Sheldon
B. Lulay (7) F , (3) Morris
Bentz 13) C (4) G Mason
O. Lulay 7 G (6) Fitzsimmons
Schumacher (2) G

Subs: Valley Motor H. Mason (2).
Clark i2. Volk (let

Officials: Cross and Hendrie.

Weather Halts
Slicker Play

Salem Golf clubbers have an-
other week in which to complete
first round play in the Slicker
tourney. Club pro Jim Russell an-
nounced Monday, after divoting
was pretty well curtailed Sunday
because of bad weather.

To date but three first round
matches have been played off. In
the American league the teams of
Parker - Hoffman knotted with
Nichols-Shepher- d, each garnering
li points. Only Pacific Coast
loop action thus far saw Miklia
and Thompson drop the combina
tion of Waterman and Nash, 2- -i

to 4.' Previously the lone South
ern league match had resulted in

win for McLaughlin-Krau- s over
Armpriest-Burrigh- t.

The scheduled Match vs. Par
tourney Sunday, was also can-
celled because of rainy condi-
tions.

Commercial league No. 2 re-
sults last night at Capitol Alleys
Included: Teamsters 2, Marion
Creamery 1 Woodburn S, Doo-litt- le

; Good Housekeeping 2.
Goldles 1; Straw A Straw 2,
Eagles 1.

STATE 8T. MARKET (2)
Nopp 203 200 153 558
McClary 166 134 146 446
Mapes 175 180 171 526
Roth 205 170 152 527
Kleinke 179 172 109 520

COURT 8T. RADIO ()
Cady 148 149 147 444
duBuy 154 167 161 482
McCune 192 182 161 535
Ma this 190 149 158 497
Bolton 165 170 147 482

ELFSTROM'S (1)
Brown 123 126 167 416

Magnusen 173 145 134 452
Kanom 191 143 139 47a
Johnston 201 195 134 530
King 149 146 122 417

STARR FRUIT CO. (2)
Friesen 175 173 200 548
Kitzmiller 184 183 195 562
Powell 141 193 133 467
Lingren 162 198 147 507
Allen 170 136 160 466

LUTZ FLORISTS ()
Oodt 144 98 136 378
Upston 163 152 165 480
Bradley 156 166 197 519
Price 126 138 154 418
Lutz 155 182 137 471

tion on his neck - - hospital an- - Another, Richard Burke, 126-tborit- ies

announced. The former nm.nH.r h had ihr.. vr.

Mort's junior varsity strongies will
city's prelim game.

Coach Harold Hauk has nomi-
nated Hugh Bellinger and Carlos
(Cubby) Houck to open at for-
wards and Bill Hill at center for
BIG-SI- X LEAGUE STANDINGS

W LPct W LPct.
Bend 3 1 .750 Eugene .... 1 1 500
Albany 1 .S7 Corvallis 1 1 .500
Salem 1 1 .500 Spring! Id 0 1 000

ight s iamn: aiem a opring-Euffen- e

field. at Corvallis.

the Salems tonight, but will select
his starting guards from either
Dick Allison. Dick Hendrie, Roger
Dasch or Dave Chamberlain. All
three of the former have been
seeing mucn action in pasi games
and Chamberlain, a sharpeyed
junior, was elevated to the varsity
from the Jayvees last week along
with Waldo Unrah.

The Millers have failed to win
a league game in three excursions
to date, losing to Albany, Eugene
and Bend. The latter team
trumped the Millers, 61-4- 6, last
week. All of which will make the
Salems favored in tonight's mix.

In the only other Big-- 6 engage-
ment set for tonight the Eugene
Axemen travel to Corvallis to
take on the Spartans.

Junior Quints
Resume Action
JUNIOR HIGH STANDINGS

W Li Pet W L. Pet
av .1 OlOOOP-Red- s .. 1 .000

1 0 t 000 . 0 1 .000
1 0 1 0O0 .0 1 .000
1 0 1 .000 0 1 .000

Today's Karnes, at Fairish: Leslie
Blacks vs. Parrish Reds and Leslie
Whites vs. Parrish Greens.

Junior high school Intramural
basketball teams return to action
today with a pair of games' at
Parrish. In the opener the Leslie
Blacks go against the Parrish Reds
and in the nightcap the Leslie
Whites try the Parrish Greens.
Double bills will be played Tues-
day, Wednesday, Thursday and
Firady of this week, alternating
between the Parrish and Leslie
floors.

St. Mary's Tops
Sacred Hearts

EUGENE, Jan.
Mary's hoopsters Sunday

trounced Sacred Heart quint of
Salem. 33-2- 1, on the local floor.
The Lane county club, paced by
Jones and Greig, was in comrrland
all the way. In a preliminary the
St. Marys Bees dropped the Heart
seconds, 16-- 15 in overtime.

Tuesday night the Sacred Hearts
take on Silverton high at Silver- -
ton. A prelim between Jayvees of
the two schools will open pro--
ceedings at 7 p.m.

a
Sarred Heart (2 ) St. Mary's (13)
Johnston 7 I F 1 3 Jones
Cooney i0) F (2) Kremmell
Suing (0 C (10 Greig

rrolleram (12 G . (0) Fisher
Lutz (1) .. G (41 Bartholomew

Subs: Sacred Heart Mueller ll). St.
Mary's Goss (1). Peplinski (3).

'Czarship' Said
Offered Mead

BUFFALO. N. Y., Jan. 13.-0P- )-In

a story filed by Its Washing-
ton bureau, the Courier-Expre- ss

said tonight that former Senator
Jam H Mead has been offered
a job as czar of professional
football.

"This bureau has learned auth-
oritatively that Mead has been ap-
proached several times as a pos-
sible 'football czar" to do in pro-
fessional football what another
former Senator (Happy) Chand-
ler) does In baseball," the story
said.

It added that if Mead does not
get what he wants politically "he
might accept such a position."

in B Singles
D.

land Man's Shop's Z55S.
A Salem combination moved

Into second place In the five
man Claas B, doubles when E.
Spencer and G. Bentson collab-
orated for a 983.

Other Salem results: Eugene
Kltxmiller fourth in Class A sin-
gles with 547; Art Upsten. third
in Class C singles with 543; BUI
Straw-Ba- d Straw third in Class
C doubles with 1031; E. Pease,
fifth la Women's Claas C singles
with SSt.

Next tourney engagements for
local trundiers some Friday and
Saturday nights.

A
Texas forward attempts to toss
Roy Cox (23) but Dick llolub,
won, 47-4- 6. (AP VYIrephoto).

Irish Prexy
Hits Talkers'

SOUTH BEND. Ind , Jan 13h;P)
Notre Dame's Fighting Irish
"make no apologies for wanting
winners," Rev. Jofan J. Cava-naug- h,

C. S. C. University presi-
dent, declared tonight in a chal-
lenge to "so-call- ed reformers" of
collegiate football. Father Cava-naug- h.

In an address delivered at
a testimonial banquet for Notre
Dame's mythical national cham-
pionship grid squad, made no
mention of the "purilv rode"
adopted last week by the National
Collegiate At h 1 e t i c association,
but "frankly" asserted:

"True reform In athletics will
not be accomplished by the mere
publishing of noble, high-soun- d-

ing codes which are often hypo- -
critically evaded in actual prac- -
tice"

IIOOSIERS TRIl MPII
BLOOMINGTON, Ind , Jan. 13 -

-- Indiana university's basket- -
ball team, beaten in five of its
first nine games, surprised Pur- -
dues heavily-favore- d Boilermak-
ers tonight, winning 62 to 46. It
was the first western conference
Krne for Purdue and Indiana's
econd triumph In three big nine
starts.

I
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home run king's condition was
listed aa "good" In the 7 p. m.
(EST) report issued at the hos-
pital. He had a "very good day,"
said the report.

It was the first cheerful news
for the Babe's millions of fans
since several days before the sur-
gery, when It was announced that
an operation had been decided
upon in an attempt to relieve un-
controllable pain.

At the same time, it was re-
vealed that a boy,
further unidentified, pleaded so
hard for an opportunity to see the
baseball Idol that he was finally
admitted and chatted briefly with
Ruth. A hospital spokesman said
it was the first visitor admitted
outside of the immediate family.

Jackie to Get
Every Chance'
BROOKLYN, Jan. 13-- Pi-

.Tackie Rnhincnn star nepro in- -

Mt Angel
Molalla
Sandy .

Dallas
Silverton
Stayton .

Estacada
Woodburn
Canby

Estacada at Woodburn. Sandy at Stay
ton. Dallas at Molalla, Silverton bye.

WOODBURN, Jan.- Willamette Valley league
basketball teams collide in round
No. 6 Tuesday night, with the
Dallas-Molal- la mix standing out
as the feature of the heat. The
Molallans, knocked from the lea-
gue lead last week via a loss to
Sannv. hooe to reffain lost srnnrul
in their home tilt with Bob Dag-
gett's up - and - coming Dragons
who have won their last three
starts.

Canby, Woodburn and Stayton
draw the other home assignments
Tuesday. Canby taking on the
leading Mt. Angel Preps, Wood-bur- n

the Estacada Rangers and
Stayton the strong Sandys. Sil-
verton takes a bye and plays Sa-
cred Heart of Salem in an out-of-leag- ue

game at Silverton.
Mt. Angel is pegged to notch Its

fifth straight at the expense of
winless Canby. the Wood burn stacada

clash looms a tossup and
Sandy will be favored over Stay-ton- 's

scrappy Packers even
though the game is set for Stay-ton- 's

floor. All games will be
prelimed by Bee clashes.

The Individual scoring derby,
shy two games that have not been
sent in to Secretary Jiggs Bur-
nett, they being the Molalla-Es-taca- da

and Estacada-Canb- y mix-
es, stacks up as follows: Fred
Hunt. Estacada. 50: Glenn Nado,
Silverton 49: Carl Wickham. Sil-
verton, 49: Bob Steenson, Sandy,
42; Doug Olstad, Canby, 41; Ray
Bern in g, Mt. Angel. 41: Bill
Charles, Molalla. 39; Dick Toby,
Silverton. 38, and Daryl Eliason,
Sandy, 37.

Church Besnlls
MB" league results last night

at Parrish saw 1st Congrega-
tional win on forfeit from the
Presbyterian 'seconds; Presby-
terian "firsts" trample the
Rosedale Friends. 51-1- 3, as
Boatman scored 16 and MeCon-vlll- e

15 points; and Calvary
Baptist stop First Methodist. 31-2- 8,

with Houck tallying nine for
the winners and Williams nine
for the losers.

MICHIGAN WIN 8
EVANSTON, 111., Jan. 13 (JP)-Michi-

defensive-mine- d bas-
ketball team, holding Northwest-
ern to 15 points in the first half,
gained its second Big Nine vic-
tory in three starts tonight by
beating the Wildcats for the sec-
ond time this season, 49 to 41.

WALTON BROWN CO. (3)
C. P. Brown .171 172 158 S01
Gallagher 148 164 198 510
Silke 153 137 171 461
Riffey 133 157 12fr 419
Riches 176 185 178 539

TRIANGLE TAVERN (1)
Parker ..152 156 178 486
C. Brown 141 138 133 412
Wolfe 144 144 146 434
Prince 133 162 200 495
Krech 130 142 145 417

KEITH BROWN CO. (2)
Walters 160 190 152 502
Dyer 158 176 221 555
Jernigan 98 125 143 366
Cushing 192 173 122 487
Woodcock .119 181 136 436

10 Chemawa FigJiters
Enter Portland Meet

CHEMAWA, Jan.
--Boxing Coach Ashcut has enter-
ed 10 Chemawa Indian school boys
in the Poitland AAU tournament
dated for the end of this month.
Two of the boys, Curtis Stacoma
and Willie Gensaw. have had two
year's amateur boxing experience.

der his belt. Stacoma is a 118-pou- nd

er and Gensaw a er.

Others are Ken Sam,
147; Dave Shellal, Ray Pete, Au-g- ie

Dick, Don Rambeau, 112
pounds, and Haskell Hood and
Carroll Gensaw, 105.

Mayer Slates
Stable Disposal

HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 13. -(A- )-Louis

B. Mayer contemplates dis-

posal of his racing stable of about
40 horses and his breeding estab-
lishment at Perris, Calif , where
he has 75 brood mares and six
stallions, a spokesman for the mo-

tion picture executive said tonight
Mayer is confined with a bad cold
and could not be reached directly
for comment, but his spokesman
said that while no definite de-
cision has been reached, serious
consideration is being given to
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a3ME PEOPLE SEEfA
TO RESENT M&.ST0RK$
KIDDING AROUND.
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fielder and first of his race to ap-- oreaxing up me racing establisn-pea- r
in modern organized base- - ment.

ball, will be given every chance to Among reasons given were that
land a regular berth with the Mayer's health has not been theBrooklyn Dodgers, President best in recent months and that he
Branch Rickey promised today. no longer can divide his time be- -

Rickey said the mere fact that tween his studio and his table.
Robinson was listed on the Mon- -
treal roster did not mean that his
chances to land a position with
the varsity would be hampered in
any way. He pointed out that he
had adopted the same procedure
last year in the cases of Outfield-
ers Carl Furillo, Dick Whitman
and Catcher Ferrell Anderson.
All three were not placed offi-
cially on Brooklyn's roster until
near the end of the spring train-
ing season.

Hoopers Set Record
IOWA CITY. Ia., Jan. 13 -JF- -Iowa

touched off a second half
scoring spurt to down Minnesota
77-6- 4 tonight as the teams estab-
lished a new Western conference
single game basketball record of
141 points. The Gophers led 34-3- 2

at the half but the Hawks out-
distanced the Gophers in the sec-
ond half to better the mark of
137 points when Ohio State de-
feated Indiana 85-5- 2 in 1945.

EOCE WINS OUT
LA GRANDE, Ore , Jan. 13--)

Eastern Oregon College of Edu-
cation defeated Lewiston Normal
school here tonight, 66 to 56, to
take the first of their two game
series on the basketball court.

SICKS' BREWING COMPANY --It SALEM, ORECON
To Assure Your Bottle Boer Supply Always Return Your

Empties to Your Dealer.


